
"IT HAS MADE A NEW MAN OF HIM."
So writes the wife of the Rev. Dr. Sta-

ples, of New Canaan, Conn., in a commu-
nication to the Methodist Protestant,
Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Staples says :

"My husband ha for the last year and
a half been alllicted with that troublesome
disease Malaria, attended also with Ca-

tarrh, which was rapidly growing upon
him. He was so feeble at the session of
our last 4 Conference ' that" he thought a
week or two previous he would not be
able to attend. He commenced inhaling
Compound Oxygen, and put himself fully
under the Treatment at my earnest re-

quest, the week before ' Conference,' and
it is astonishing to see its vitalising
effects. It was almost immediately mani-
fest in an increase of appetite, which had
been scarce sufficient to sustain him. He
is gradually increasing in strength and
vitality. In fact it has tnade a new man
of him."

Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen,
containing a history of the discovery aad
mode of action of this remarkable cura-
tive agent, and a large record of surprising
cures in Consumption. Catarrh. Neuralgia.
Bronchitis. Asthma, etc., and range
of chronic diseases, will be sent free. Ad-
dress Drs. Starkky Sc. Pai.es, 1109 and
1111 Girard street. Philadelphia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to II. E. Math-
ews, 006 Montgomery Street, San Fran-
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as if
sent directly to us in Philadelphia.

GERMAN VOTING.
Bow They ExercUe the Elective Franchise

In Germany.
A striking feature of the German

municipal system is its entire indepen-
dence of national politics. No issues
but those arising out of municipal ques-
tions are allowed to influence the city
elections. Every male inhabitant twenty-f-

our yeare old has the right to vote
on municipal question, provided that
he has his household and is not de--

on father or mother; that heEendent received alms from the public
funds within twelve years; that he occu-
pies a house or pursues a trade with
two employes; that he pays an income
tax or a class tax. Cnder one or
another of these live conditions all in-

dustrious persons in the city are in-

cluded.' T.hat all votes should count
equally is regarded as unbusiuess like.
The arrangement adopted to meet this
point of view is this: Voters are divided
into three classes, each of which elects
one-thir- d of the City Council. To the

.first class are assigned so many of the
largest taxpayers as pay one-thir- d of
the taxes assessed; to the second as
many as in the aggregate pay the sec-
ond third of the taxei assessed: to thu
third class belong all not included in
the first and second. Each of the three
classes elects forty-tw- o members of the
Council, its influence upon questions of
finance being kept in strict equality
with its tax payments. The City Coun-
cil of Berlin has long beon c inspieuous
for theeducatioual and tinar-c'a-l .stand-
ing of its members. Election to it
is accounted an honor to which the
ablest men in th? city aspire. -- XorUum
Budget.

How Webster Stopped a Leak.

The Cabinet meetings are, you know,
always secret Ju.t off thi Cabin t
room is the library, anl whoa s er
was Secretary of Sta e it was noticed
that the Cabinet meetings were repo ted
in full in certain of the newspapers.
Various means were taken to find out
who was the leaky member of the Cab-
inet, but each denied th.it he had told
anything to any on. One day Webster
excused himself and went out in'o the
l bnry, while the others talked as usual.
He found he could hear every word ut-

tered within. He came back and s iid
he thought the secrets must have gotten
out through a correspondent listen ng
in the library. After this the library
was locked during Cabinet sessious, and
the reports immediately eased.
"Carp,17 in Cleveland Leader.

IT SHOULD BE GE NEB ALLY XKOWN
That the multitude of diseases of a scrof
ulous nature generally proceed from a
torpid condition of the liver. The blood
becomes impure because the liver does
not act properly and work off the poison
from the system, and the certaia results
are blotches, pimples, eruptions, swell-
ings, tumors,' ulcers, and kindred "affec-
tions, or settling upon the lungs and
poisoning th'ir delicate tissues, until
ulceration, breaking down, and consump-
tion is established. Dr. Pierce's 'Golden
Medical Discovery" will, by acting upon
the liver and purifying the blood, cure all
these diseases.

Jefferson Davis is reported seriously ill.
Ilia recovery is doubtrui.

PILES! PILES! piles:
A SU,RE CURE FOUND AT LAST

NO ONE NEED 8UTFEK.
A mire cure for Blind. Bleeding. Itching and Ulcer

ted Files has been discovered by ir. William (an In-
dian Remedy) called Dr. William's Indian File Oint-
ment. A single box has cured the worst ehrooio cases
of 23 or JU years standing. A o one need suiter nve min-
utes after applying this wonderful soothing medicine.

instruments and electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Indian I'ile Ointment absorbs the tu-
mor, allays the intense itching (particularly at night
alter getting warm in bed), act as a poulvce, gives in-
stant relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of
the private parts, anu for nothing else.

Read what the lion. J. M. Oomntwrry. of Cleveland,
say about Dr. William's Indian I'ile Oiutupnt: "I have
used scores of Pile Cures, and it affords me pleasure to
soy that I have never found anything which sure such
Immediate and permanent relief as Ir. William's In-
dian Ointment." t or sale by all druggists and mailed
on receipt of price, 81- - F. Richards & Co.. 417 and 429
Sansonie street, corner Cay, San Francisco

London has 28.00J people who get their
living by appearing in public on the stage.

PILE TUMOBS
When neglected or improperly treated
often degenerate into cancer. By our new
and improved treatment without knife,
caustic or salve, we cure the worst cases
in ten to thirty days. Pamphlet, refer-
ences and terms, three letter stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
&13 Main Street. Buffalo, X. Y.

Twelve miners were killed by an explo-
sion in aco.il mine at McAlister.'lndianTer.

CATARRft-- A New Treatment has been dis
covered whereby a permanent cure ia effected in
from one to three upiihcations. Particulars and
treatise free on receipt of stamp. A. 11. Dixon
& siOJf, iO$ King bt. west, Toronto. Canada.

Wnea Baby was elck, tro gave her CAST0E1A,
When she vu a Chad, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Miaa. alia rlnn r inPA RTfYRT &

Whea ehe had Children, eho garo them C ASTORIA

The Throat. " Uroun's Bronchial
Troches" act directly oh the organs of the
voice. They have an extraordinary effect
in all disorders of the Throat. Speakers
and Singers find the Troches useful. Sold
anly in boxes.

Geu. Anson Stager is dead.

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, bat use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kewiedy.

A sweat place to visit The candy shop.

Try Germea for breakfast.

Wanted A man of good address and
business ability to represent an Eastern
Company that produces the finest Por-
traits by the New. Air Brush process.
Good pay. Territory guaranteed. Ad-
dress T. J. O'Brien. 19 Sixth street, San
Francisco.

NO GAME THERE.

The Novel Plan Adopted by Hotel-Keepe- rs

to Protect Themselves from Im-
position.

1 would like to have the package I
gave you yesterday," said a guet at
one of the hotels yesterday to the clerk
in charge.

"What kind of a package was it?"
said the hotel man.

" Money," laconically replied the
guest.

'Have vou a check for it?"
"No."
"But I gave you one."
"I guess not"
"Well, we'll see," said the clerk, as

he stepped to the safe and took there-
from an envelope on the back of which
w.is pasted a ragged slip inscribed with
the name, or what was left of it, of the
owner.

"This is the package." said the
clerk, " and the name on the slip was
written by yourself. You observe that
the slip on the envelope is torn
in two. The missing portion I gave you
when you left the pat-kag- Perhaps
vou dill not pick it up, but if we ha I it
here it would be found that the two
pieces were originally one, and you
would have no ditliculty in proving
your ownership of the money. How-
ever, as I remember your giving me the
package, I will return it to you, but if
I had forgotten the circumstances an l
vou were a stranger I think 1 would
Iiold on to it for awhile."

The guest paid his bill and departed,
and the reporter who witnessed the af-

fair sought out an attache of the house
and asked him when such a novel plan
had been adopted to prevent sharpers
from imposing on hotel-keeper- s.

"It is not original with us." said he.
"but is generally known among the
fraternity. It is a sure preventive
againt swindling on the part of guests,
and in all first-cla- ss hotels has ent'rely
superseded the old brass check we
formerly used. The hotel business is a
moit peculiar one in many respects
one of which is the constant dealings
we have with people, who are entirely
unknown to us, and who, perhaps. we
may never see but once. We h'ave
scores of regular customers, it is true,
and they always stop. here whenever
they tome to letr.it, but the stream of
travelers who dailv arrive in the citv
are not ail business men. Amoii the
strangers who niav stop at this hoti'l
are undoubtedly many who. if they can
capture a few stray dollar by a slick
triek will not hesitate to do so, and if
we did not use every possible means to
prevent swindling, we might sometimes
get tripped up and lose large sums of
money. The paper slip whi.-- you saw
on the envelope Is the best and only
sure way we have of circumventing any
attempt which may be made to swindl.
us out of money packages which have
been left in our charge for safe keep-
ing, and I will show Vou whv this is th-- .

case.
"Hardly a day in the year passes but

we are requested by a greater or less
number of guests to take charge of
their valuables wlrle they remain wit'i
us. We take the articles and, w,app".ng
tlit-n-i securely iu a package, seal it up
in the presence of the owner. This
done, he is requested tr writ : his name
on a slip of paper, which is torn in two
in an irr. gular manner, one-ha- lf being
given to tne guest and the other por.ioa
pasted on the package, which is put in
the safe. When the gue-- t is leaving
and asks to have his property returned,
he must produce the slip of paper we
r:ive him in order to identify himself.

Tue piece he gives us and the piece on
the package are then phve I together,
and if they match, as they certainly
s!:ouId, he gets his valuables, and wo
say no more about it. The safety con-
sists ia the fact that a swindler, no
matter how cute he may Im can not
tear a piece of paper so that it will cor-
respond with the piece on the package.
You might try a million tims, but you
would fail to accomplish it, beeau-- e it
can not be done, except after a pattern,
and even then it would take much
longer to do it than we keet the pack-
ages in our possession.

Witn the old heck system it is al-

together different, because it is an easy
matter for any one to get one of the
hotel checks and have a duplicate made,
it only being necessary to have the num-
ber of the duplicate correspond with
that of the check in the safe. If a guest
leaves his money with us and we pay it
out to the wrong man that is our loss,
and if when the owner presents h's
check for the properly we tell him that
he has it already, lie would laugh at us,
and if the matter was taken into the
courts he would have no difliculty in
getting judgment for the anion ut. So
you see we can't be anj too careful in
handling property that does not belong
to us. 31ore especially when our gue ts
are nearly all strangers."

"Have you ever been beaten out of
any considerable; amount in the way you
mention?"'

"Xo, we have been fortunate in that
respect, and never have lost a cent tin-
der either the brass-chec- k or slip sys-
tems. But other hotel proprietors have
not been as lucky as we have, and there
are numerous instances where they have
been mulcted by guests. A case'of this
kind appeared at the St Nicholas Ho-
tel in New York only a short time ago,
and still another at St. Louis. Mo. In
both instances the losses were quite
heavy, and the hotel proprietors had to
make them good, but if ihev had us. d
the slip racket, as we do, there woul I

have been no trouble. You can see for
yourself how easy it is to beat a man
who uses the cheek system. Take the
coat and hat rooms, for instance. Here
the customers are so numerous that it
keeps the coat-bo- y hustling aiound
to attend to them, and he can not re-
member the faces of all those who leave
their wearing apparel in his care, and
we can not use the slips, because guest--migh- t

object to having the linings of
their coats and hats disfigured ana be-
smeared with mucilage and biU of
paper. The boys are liable to make
mistakes that the slip system would ob-
viate, and is like the 'mercury in the
thermometers, some men will descend
so low they can readily have duplicate
checks made and capture overcoats and
hand-sachel- s. But I'll bet a thousand
to a nickel that the slip system will baf-
fle the smartest conlidence man that
ever attempted to work a hctel safe,
and any landlord who is fool enough to
continue to use brass or any kind of
checks on valuable packages when he
can adopt a safeguard protecting him-
self from any loss in this way deserves
to be swindled as often as is necessary
to bring him to his senses." Detroit
Free I'ress.

'we statistics of the salaries paidCongregational ministers in Connecti-
cut show that of the 298 churches only
fifty pay $2,000 a year or more, and 128pay less than $1,000. The averao-- e forthe whole is about $1,000. The aver-
age for all except the first-nam- ed fifty is
about $980. The lowest salary is about
$400 and the highest $6,000.

THE GAMBLER.

flow . nil Presence In Community De-
vastates It.

The gamblers of New York have led a
precarious and on the whole a wretched
existence for two or three years past
These places have been raided by both
the public and private police, and when-
ever the attitude of the law is decided
toward them they read the handwriting
on the wall and take a holiday. .Per-
haps the least self-satisfi-ed countenances
to be seen around our hotels and public
resorts are the old gamblers who long
had complete immunity, and to this day
preserve a little hold on the police and
even the police justices. Cases are not
infrequent of gamblers sitting on our
minor benches or being clerks" of the
courts, nence a certain latent sym-
pathy in the prosecution of these men
and even on their being surprised. The
best thing the gambler can do to satisfy
himself is to get out of the business al-

together. The occasional funds of
money he raises by his dangerous and
outlawed trade hardly ever stay by him,
and a good deal of it goep to the police
and lawyers and other parasites who
hold vice to be their natural banker and
side patron. Our hotels are also often
indifferent to the presence of the gam
Ming community right among their
guests, and it seems to me to be a poor
thing to do with a guest who comes to
town with money which he might other-
wise spend in the proper office of hospi-
tality, to allow him to be taken in band
by some gambler's roper-i- n and escorted
to some place in the neighborhood
where he can be picked clean and has
to draw his check, more or less uncer-
tain, to pay his bill and get speedily out
of town.

A sufficient number of gamblers will
devastate any territory on the globe.
Long Island City, though it is the cap-
ital of a county and with the seat of
justice, has been kept back notwith-
standing long-witte- il men like Eliphalet
Nott thought it had such admirable op-
portunities that a half a centurv ago or
more they made investments there for
the benefit of Union College and other
trusts. The gamblers found it a con-
venient spot to halt between the rows
of tracks and the city, and in a little
while the whole eity government be-

came the creature of gamblers. Defal-
cations began, violence was not un-
common, and the tone of that suburb
began to grow lower. There is hardly
an old racing-trac-k on Long Island or
in the general vicinity of New York
which has not collapsed and left behind
it a long pile of old hoard, fences and
some old hotel over which fate and
ghosts seem to hover. There are at
least two such courses on Long Island,
and in every old citv their vestiges are to
be seen; and the Slysian Fields in Ho-boke- n

seem never to have recovered
from the gamblers visitation there half
a century ago. In truth, there can be
no occupation so unworthy of a right-thinkin- g

man as to live by temptatiou
and advantage, refusing work, being in
perpetual watch for men of means or
youths with legacies or prospects, and
thus corrupting at the fountains of
society lives meant to be fully lived out
with credit and composure, 'A man
who expects to play this kind of a game
and be a permanently happy man is
fortifying his wretched conscience with
apparent examples in regular life which
he will find on investigation ' he has
never understood. A". '. Tribune.

THE FIRST THREE PRESIDENTS
Who Married Widows and Why They Cain

to Ho So.
It is a curious fact that the first three

Presidents married widows. The stories
of their courtships abound in romance.
Dollv Madison's parents were Virginia
Quakers, who freed their slaves and
went to Philadelphia to live. Here at
nineteen, Dolly, a demure Quakeress,
married John Todd, a Quaker lawyer,
who died when she was twenty-thre- e,

and left her a pretty widow. In less
than a vear she married again, and this
time a Mr. Madison, who was a mem-
ber of Congress. She was thirty-seve- n

old when her husband becamefears
Jefferson's wife had been a widow

four years when she married him, and
she was only thirty-seve- n years old at
that time. She was ten years Jefferson's
wife, and in that period had had six
children by him before she died in 1782.
It is said that she was mueh courted,
and two of Jefferson's rivals met on her
doorstep a day or two before the latter' s
engagement. They heard sounds of
music within, and soon found that Jef-
ferson was singing a love song to the
young widow while she played an ac-
companiment Sn the harp. They con-
cluded not to press their suit, and left
their love untold.

George Washington was a Colonel on
his way to Williamsburg, the old capi-
tal of Virginia, when he was stopped
by an old planter friend and asked to
stay overnight He replied his busi-
ness was urgent, and a stoppage of any
kind was impossible. His friend then
cited the virtues and beauties of a beau-
tiful widow of twenty-si- x years who was
paying with him, in such glowing terms
that Colonel Washington decided to
take dinner and see the paragon. He
was so delighted that he staid all night,
and on the way back became engaged
to her. This was Madam Custis, whose
maiden name was Martha Dandridge.
Home Journal.

Broadside.
In newspaper parlance; to constitute a

broadside, the matter should be printed
on the entire sheet, on one side of the
paper only, not in columns, but in one
measure. It matters not which way of
the paper the printing is displayed, or
what the size of the type, pro7iaed the
whole is presented to the eye in one
view. Although the entire matter of a
broadside must be contained on one
side of a sheet of paper, an indorsement
may be allowed. The custom of firing
newspaper broadsides prevails in En-
gland, but in the United States the
ordinary column width furnishes ample
space for the abuse or criticism of

St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

A young, man in Chicago, whose
bride was deaf, whistled so loudly that
her hearing was restored. He is "not so
happy as he was. He is now compelled
to take off his boots when he sneaks up
the stairs at midnight The practice of
whistling can not be too strongly depre-ca4u- L

VnrrMoim Herald- -

VIKTUE IN THE FAMILY.
There are all sorts and degrees of virtue,

and sometimes we are told that virtue is
its own reward. Mr. A. F. Evans of
Burr's Ferry, La., says, in writing about
Brown's Iron Bitters : " I have been the
recipient of its virtue in my family to a
considerable extent." This great iron tonic
has superior advantages as a reliable fam-
ily medicine. Its power has been thor-
oughly tried, and Its virtues abundantly
proved. 'Nearly a million bottles a year are
sold by the druggists of this country.
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OLD
SAFE and Liver

So other Compound on earth can show a similar record, and no Physician a better one. The highest Medical Authorities
pronounce it the only known Specific for Kidney, Liver and Urinary diseases ; that it has no equal as a D LO OD PURIFIER,

and that it is the best safeguard against contagious diseases, both acute and chronic, keeping the Kldneyo and LIvor
the organs of the body in healthy condition, disease then being impossible. For the many distressing aliments

of delicate Ladies, it has no equal. We can furnish over One Hundred Thousand voluntary Testimonials
similar to the following. Read them for the good of yourself, your iamily and your friends. Note

how this vast number of bottles was as evidenced by our sales-book- s.

Boston, 936,842.
HON. N. A. PLYMPTON (Hon. B.

F. Butler's campaign manager), of Wor-
cester, Mass., in May, iSSo, was pros-
trated by kidney colic, caused by the pas-
sage of gravel from the kidneys to the blad-
der. He then began using Warner's Safe
Cure and in a short time passed a large
stone and a number of smaller ones. Dec.
loth, 1SS4, Mr. Plympton wrote, " I have
had no recurrence of my old trouble
since Warner's Safe Cure cured me."

Providence, 128,947.

G. W. FULTON, Esq., Fulton, Texas,
suffered for ten years from serious blad-
der disorders and lost from 25 to 30 pounds ;
inlSSihe used 14 bottles of Warner's
SaFe Cure, and recovered his natural
weight and said, " I consider myself well
for a man of 75." December 20th, 1S34,
he wrote, " I have had no symptoms of
kidney disorder since iS3i, and if
I did I should rely upon Safe Cure."

Portland, Me., - 330,829.

Resort to
and

Cleveland, 511,974.
B. J. WORRELL, of Ellaville, Fla, in

1879, was prostrated with Bright's Disease
of the kidneys, and under the best treat-
ment, grew worse. " On the advice of
Governor Drew's sister, I began Warner's
Safe Cure, sixty bottles of which restored
me to full measure of health. I have now
been cured about four years, and my case
is regarded as miraculous." Governor
Drew of Jacksonville, Florida, April 20th,
18S4, says " Mr. Worrell's case and cure
give me great confidence in Warner's Safe
Cure, and I unhesitatingly indorse it."

Cincinnati, 655,250.
Mrs. S. A. CLARK, East Granby,

Conn., in 1SS1 was utterly used up with
constitutional and female complaints of
the worst kind. Been sick ten years, and
tried In November, 1884, she
wrote, " Warner's Safe Cure cured me
four years ago, and has kept me well."

Bal. Ohio, (State,) - 474,869.

nnat 13 tne population 01 me
world, papa?' asked ld

Edith, who was making tip sums for
her.-el-f on a new slate. You must
not interrupt me now, Edith," said h3r
father, who was writing at the same
table. "(Jo to Miss Smith," referring
to her governess. Her father was not
so busy, however, but that he heard,
and was amused by hfr saying in a low
tone soon after: "I know how I can
find out myself. I'll look in the back
of the for the United States
and for Europe, and then I can add
Aunt Mary's baby and Auut Jessie's
baby, and that will give it to mo ex-
actly.

The kidney act as
purifier of the blood,
and when their func-
tion are interfered
mith through weakness,

the; need ton-lu- g.

They become
healthfully active by
the use of Hontetter's
Htoinach Bitter,
when falling short of
relief from other
source. Thi nuperb
st 1 ululating tonic
alHO prevents anil ts

fever and Kue,
const ilation, liver
complaint, dynjMpsia,
rheumatism and other
ailment. I' He ito 1 umAwri with regularity. For

US sale by all ltniggUU
and Dealers gen-
erally.

A Cure of a Horse.
In the fall of 1883 I had a valuable horse

taken with the pinkeye, resulting in blood
nniRnn. After nine months of doctorinn with
all the remedies to be found in horse books, I
despaired of a cure. His right niiirt leg was as
large as a man's body, and bad on it over forty
running sores, lie was a most pitiable looking
object At last I thought of Swift's Suecitle,
and commenced to use it. I used fifteen bot-
tles. In Augustlast all symptoms of the disease

There have been no signs of a
return, and the horse has done a mule's work
on my farm ever since.

James L. Fleming. Augusta, Oa.
January 9, 1885.
Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Trea-

tise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tue Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,

Oa.. or 150 W. 23d St. N Y.

a
all but her skin ;

and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is
Balm.

Tt itV i 1 i i i rs

Warner's (ito former title.)
3L?0 3F"3SS3S JHLTCJ jIBLT 1st, 3L323

great
.

.

'
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Bal. of H. Eng., - 331,315.
EX-G- O V. R. T. JACOB, Wrestport,

Ky. In 1882, during a political canvass,
health gave way and was prostrated with
severe kidney trouble. Lost 40 pounds of
flesh. Used Warner's Safe Cure in 1882,
and June 23, 1884, writes : "I have never
enjoyed better health, all owing to War-ner- 's

Safe Cure."

Hew York State, - 3,053,080.
B. F. Esq., 49 Chester

Square, Boston, Mass., in 1879, was given
up by several prominent Boston Physici-
ans as incurable from Bright's Disease.
He took over 200 bottles of Warner's Safe
Cure, in 18S0-- 2. and Oct. 6, 1S84, wrote
that the " cure was as as
surprising."

Pennsylvania, - 1,365,914.
Mrs. J. B. DES 2411 Mor-

gan street, St. Louis, Mo., in 1882, wrote,
44 1 have been in delicate health for many
years ; but Warner's Safe Cure made me
the picture of health." Tune 23rd, 1884,
she wrote, " My health has been good
tor the last two years."

a
IT

Remedy that Nine-tenth- s

Saving Continuous Debility

ALL THE TESTIMONIALS ABOVE CIVEN
MANENTLY CURED SEVERAL

geography

Exchange.

PINKEYE.

Remarkable

disappeared.

Many Lady-i- s

Magnolia

Kidney Cure

distributed,

beautiful,

LARRABEE,

permanent

MOULIN,

3D
the

everything.

Southern States, - 2,725,513.
JOSEPH JACQUES, Esq., St. Albans,

Vt., in January 1877 was taken desperately
sick with Bright's Disease of the kidneys.
He spat blood, was tremendously bloated
and seemed to be beyond the power of the
best physicians. He then took 60 bottles
of Warner's Safe Cure, which restored him
to health. January 1st, 1S85, eight years
afterwards, he wrote : " I never enjoyed
better health in my life than I do now, and
I owe it all to Warner's Safe Cure.- - I con-
sider myself cured of Bright's Disease."

Canada, 1,175,868.

ROBERT GRAHAM, 77 Penn street
Brooklyn, N. Y., suffered for six years
from inflammation of the bladder and
stricture. Six physicians, specialists,
gave him up to die. In 1S83, he began
Warner's Safe Cure and its continued use,
he says, effected a complete cure. Under
date June 25, 1884, he says, " My health
continues good ; have used no medicine
since April 30, 1833."

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.
The paper having the largest circu-

lation in the world 825, (XX) copies
daily is the Petit .Journal of Paris.

Stanley, the explorer, has received
seven titles, twenty-fou- r j decorations,
ninety-fiv- e resolutions of thanks and 150
complimentary dinners. Chicago Jour-
nal. .

Brunettes are said to lm preferred
to blondes as Treasury clerks at Wash-
ington. They are steadier at their desks,
and less liable to hysterics when the
Chief Clerk speaks sharply.

Sardou, the great French play-
wright, believes that fate blesses his
"Doras," so he has written "Dora," a
success; "Fedora," a great success,
and is now at work on "Theodora."

Bray ton Ives, of New York City,
owns a copy of the Gutenberg Bible the
lirst book ever printed. The only other
jopy owned in this country is that in
the "Lenox Library. - .V. Tribune.

The Philadelphia Li'dyer is the
most profitable newspaper property in
America. Its profits are 4o0,00t a
vear. Child bought the Ledger when
it was losing .1,H0 a week. Chieaqo
Herald.

The oldest editor in this State is said
to be Mr. Beman Brockway. of the Wa-terto- wn

Times, He began his editorial
career on the Mayville Sentinel half a
centurv ago, and is Mill in his chair.
x. r. j'osi.

The election of Charles S. Voor-hee- s,

a son of Senator Voorliees, as a
Delegate to Congress from Washington
Territory will, it is believed, be the sec-

ond instance only in the history of the
count rv. when a father and son sat at
Ihe same time in (Congress. Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n.

P. Morris wrote "Wood-
man, Spare That Tree," became the
purchaser of a friend's estate wanted
to cut a tree which his grandfather had
planted. His friend paid the purchaser

10 to spare it. Moms was touched by
the story and wrote the song. N. Y.

Graphic.
The oldest person, perhaps, now

living in the United States is Sylvia Du-boic- e,

a negress and former slave, who.
in August last, celebrated her HCth
birthdav, ami who lives in destitution
on the" bleak summit of the Sourland
Mountain, in Hunterdon county, N. J.

X. Y. Mail.
. m

Not long ago a lady who had just
returned from Europe was asked by a
friend if she had seen tho lion of St.
Mark. ' "O, yes," she replied, "we ar-

rived just in time to see the noble creat-
ure fed." The late Dr. Beadle, of Phil-
adelphia, must have encounterod the
same lady. He spoke of the beauty of
the'Dardanclle?, and she replied. "O,
yes, I know them well. They are inti-

mate friends of mine." X. 3 Sun.

If the water in your Washing is hard
or alkali, use the Standard Soap Coa
Petroleum Bleachine Soap. Its effect
will surprise you.

1 Chicago, 2,181,520.
CHAS. E. STEPHENS, of Louisville,

Ky., Nov. 15, 1882, wrote, "When my
daughter was ten years of age she was
seriously attacked by extreme kidney dis-
order. She recovered temporarily, but a
year ago was again prostrated. She was
swollen to twice her natural size, had fre-
quent headaches, nausea, and other dis- -

Eiised symptoms of the disorder. All her
physicians agreed that she

could not recover. Her case and treat-
ment were telegraphed to a New York
specialist, who said recovery was im-
possible. Last August we began to treat
her ourselves, and now, wholly through the
influence of Warner's Safe Cure, she is
apparently as well as ever." November,
1884, he savs, ' My daughter is apparently
in perfect health."

Detroit, 635,210.
S. F. HESS, Rochester, N. V., the

well known tobacco manufacturer, three
years ago took twenty-fiv- e bottles of War-
ner's Safe Cure for liver disorder, and
August 2oth, 1884, he reported, " I con-

sider myself fully cured, and the credit is
wholly due to Warner's Safe Cure."

(9-- 1 0) of Sufferers Require, thereby
Expensive Medical Attendance.

St. Louis, 1,222,895.
REV. JAMES ERWIN, Methodist

minister, West Eaton, N. V., was long and
seriously ill with inflammation of the pros-
tate gland, (a very obstinate disorder). In
1882, he began the use of Warner's Safe
Cure, and June 25th, 1884, wrote, " The
relief obtained two years ago proved per-
manent ; physicians express great sur-

prise."

Kansas City, 538,395.

JAMES M. DAYIS, V30 South Pearl
street, Albany, N. Y., saperintendent of
Jagger Iron Co., in i83i suffered from very
serious kidney trouble ; he weighed but
160 pounds ; he used 18 bottles of War-
ner's Safe Cure, and December 8th, 1884,
he wrote, ' That was fully three years
ago. I have had no trouble since, and I
feel first class and weigh 198 pounds. I
would not go back to that time of four
years ago for all the dollars in the
United States."

ARE
AGO AND

IMPORTED

FAIRBANKS & II. WILSEY, THE OXLYHT. imporcrs of Norman Stallions from
France to "aUfornia. Every one is recorded In tlie
National Register of Norman Jlorxen, and those In
want of this das of Horfle, If desired, can purchase
them on one or two year' time, at reasonable inter,
est, with natlsfactory security. We will sell cheaper
than the same clans of Stallions can be bouijht any-
where elne in the Unitod State. tW Send for Cat-alou-

Pptaluma Konoma Co., C at.

Antlsell Goll JMalTl TATvrncBare naif, largest LJ
Factory In tne fstate L1AI.U04,SO,)6SJ&jULs t.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a posltl y rsraadj tor th abor dla ; br It

thoaaantof caol the worat kind and of lone
taadtng hare been cured. Imtwl, .otmnelmTrlia

In It efficacy. that I wll F0TTI.K4 fRKK,
together with a VAl.LABt.KTBEATISK on thllditeaM
toanr (ufferer. Glveexprend P. O. addn .

1K. T. A. BLOCt M, m PearlSt., X York?

IVVAl: fcti Ed artel
r WORMY Vf INS tbrelam. Utrm Iht uMmpMa cam w

Bore w il hont Circular and coBaultalloa Kraa.
KTlilX ITVXPTat. AQINCT. 160 1"ult CU Wow Ink.

WATSON, WRIGHT & CO.,
WMesale Grocers anl Commission Merchants,

IO North Front St. Portland.
Han Frandncn OtHce-- 18 Front At.

Handle on commiiwion Wbnat, Wool, lloiw, HeArt
Fur. Hilf, t'hicken, Ekk, Lumber, lfNip-Kile- s
Ralinon, Mill Fwd. Oat. Katley. Onion", Potato
Bacou, Lanl, etc. Account ulea renderwl on day of
aale. Bend for our market reixirt. tVirresnondenoe
and consignment solicited.

INCUBATOB

1NN1 Still Ahead! 1HH4
3 Gold Medal. 1 HiTcr, and 14

Fint Premium.
rRICK, ... 30

Hatchet all Kinds of Zgga
All size froro JO to 6.XI egg.

Bend for Urge illustrated circular No. 11. Explain how
to hatch and raise chicken profitably. Circular free. Ad-
dress PKTA.LUMA INCUBATOR CO.. 1'etaJuma CaL

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin-

iment. Few do. Not to know U

not to have.

S. P. N. V. No. 71.- -8. IT. N. U. No' 149.

1

(J? i

Milwaukee, 344,171.
- THE REV. ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
(P. E.), Grand Island, Neb., in 1881 was
pronounced fatally sick with Bright's Dis-
ease. His condition he says was desperate
and he could get no relief from physicians.'
He then followed Warner's Safe Cure
treatment, and July 7, 1884 he wrote,
"All iocal trouble has disappeared.
Have taken no medicine for nearly a year.'

Minnesota, 486,013.
G. W. HAMILTON, Milton, Santa

Rosa Co., Florida, December 15th, 1884,
wrote that " four years ago my wife was
suffering with liver complaint which re-

duced her to a skeleton. The doctors
finally pronounced her case Bright's Dis-
ease of the kidneys, and incurable. She
then took 1 3 bottles of Warner's SAFE
Cure, and has been in perfect health ever
since. She now weighs 1 80 pounds where
formerly she was a skeleton. Warner's
Safe Cure will make a permanent cure
always if taken by directions."

Bal. II. W States, 1,400,362.

Bal. S.W. States, - 635,092.
N. B. SMILEY, Esq., of Bradford,

Pa., ia 1882, was very seriously sick of ex-

treme kidney disorder and rheumatiam,
which gradually grew worse. Physicians
being unable to assist him, his last resort
was Warner's Safe Cure, and Tune 25th,
1884, he wrote, " My health is better than
for two years past, and in some respects is
better than it has been for five years. When
I catch cold and have any slight kidney
trouble, I resume the medicine again and
Ihe relief I believe is permanent."

San Francisco, - 932,210.
S. A. JOHNSTON, Lockington, Ohio,

Sept. 20, l83l, stated that for thirty years
he had suffered tortures with dyspepsia,
but he was entirely cured by the- - use of
Warner's Safe Cure. Dec. Eth, 1884, he
says : " I took 20 or 25 bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure, and it has never failed to stop
any symptoms of my old complaint if they
appeared ; my health is good."

Bal. Pacific Coast, - 624,237.

PIANOtt. OKUASH.

HO II LER A CHANG. Ban Francisco ana Port
land. Agents for Decker Bros., Kiaeber, ehnii( hthr
Bros, and the Fmerseo Pianos. Also for Mason A

Hamblin and the Chase Organ a. These acenclea are
selected for merit, and represent tne best in the Market
Write for description and net prices. drHeadiuarera
for band Instruments and Band Supplies,

CTrilll'fAV HKAMCII aft IIACIF.
O I awl II 1 1 A Y .Cbler, Uoeniah Pianos; fiurdct
i V... ...1 T.MM.t arsiflr mt flhjtft
Wuaic and Books. Bonds plied at Eastern triooa

M. ;KAV. hm Post Street, Ban Fraacboo.

Established 186L P. O. Bo 2415.

JOHN F. ENGLISH.
Grain, Produce and General

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Not. 813 and 31S Davis Street.

BAN FRANCISCO CAI
(Member of B. F. Produce Exchange). Consignments
and order will receive prompt attention. Cash

made.

--ij. M. Halstei's
IncMsalors

'From 0 up.
The MODEL
Krooder from f5
uo. Bend for cir

Jt ..t i icular containing
much valuable

if THE MODEL. I
E

information.
Thoroughbred

Jltir-Kfuurm- ; Poultry Eooa.
UlUAILt, ft 1011 Broadway,

amo tiitnt. Oakland, Oal.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lcrillard's Clinax Ping
4 Raarln a rA MM tela I that LorlllAra's

tl I ..fniiii rut : that Lorlnartl'S
Nawv Cllppl:.ndhat LorHUrd's Hnntla, arw
the best and cheapest, quality considered I

'fth0neraUt Orjrana
quIcklT (tired tjy tJi( 1 V lALfc, MaXUCiD. Aooptaxl Inali
the HOerJTAXs OK WHJiSCH. Woinnt ranrn of VlOOiL
tlmi bammonea.au MB 1. ramaaWtVraa,

VI v I riT-- AUO VulUa St., low ilATU.

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
BiKNSTUKVia). T hi.? r i

lug til partiifinsirs. by iirrsctl IN

Co., riuiUi

Thi BFLT or Kdrenera-to- r
nuule erpaamly for

the cure of dcronfirrntt
of tne irenerativeoryun.
There la no miatake swooutmi this Instrument, the Con-
tinuous (li'lto of KI.MV
TtUClTY pel maalmg
throiph the part nt)4
reatnrs them to hoeKtiV
anion. !) no cotil-x- l
Mi with Elortrte tt-l- t

eivnim-- to cure all III
from hid to t. It M tfthe ON K BiKX-lr- MmjM

Cliectrto liM Co.. IU wblnirtoq bt-.- c lit

'I -- I Rm'v TfcliCrfu IRtrm.'thenJtLO'V X'"ieIriirNera Ullkaal
FalliKervouiajHl Pbviucai
lebmty, feo oi vitality,
Weakness, Virile Xec!lne,
ImpotenCT, Oversensitive

s Condition. Prostatitis. Kid
ney and Bladder Com pi ato t.

1 liuKwaesof thelikxxt.y.rup.
tlriM, and all the evil effect
of youthful follies and es
oeswe s permanently pr
venting mil Involuntary
weakening drain upon tue
mtem, liowevec iney otroj-restorin-N Ixsst Manhood.

n.K nl IAk.AaMl IKsft

cae may be, and where all other remeoio 1it failed.
A rermanrat Cwre Atolally fiaaraatred.

Price flW per bottle, or five ootuea lor 'T-up- on

receipt otitic, or . to msT 'T--.

lurivate.by II K. C. !. "A" I
buflioient to show lis
nuil) will besent toacy

Looe applying tf leUear,
stating symptom and are

taimUKAiwa, lUMlf oyuAdentiavl. b la a
offleeafnaa

FROM PERSONS WHO VERE PER-YEAR- S

REMAIN SO.

HOUSES.

PETALUMA


